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The innovative solution in dispensing devices
The ClocSpout is a reclosable device specially designed in a variety
of sizes for pouring tablets as well as large and medium-sized
granules such as rice, cereals, pasta, sugar cubes, sweets, spices, candies, seeds, pet food,
detergent tablets, etc…
The ClocSpout offers both sift-proof closing and tamper evidence. It is a convenient and
easy-to-use pouring spout for controlled flow of the product when opened. The ClocSpout
allows you to use monomaterial packaging.

Features
■ Convenience: the ClocSpout is convenient and easy to

■ Flexibility: the same machine can be used to run both

use. It has two set positions: open or closed. The

conventional and ClocSpout cartons with a quick

ClocSpout produces a characteristic “cloc” sound that

changeover time. Moreover, the ClocSpout requires only

indicates that the package has been properly opened

minor changes to the carton which can be easily made

or closed.

by the carton supplier.

■ Security: safe and sift-proof closing even after

■ High Performance: the cartons with ClocSpout are

repeated use. Initially glued for tamper-proof security,

designed to run on the production line at the same

the ClocSpout is also tamper-evident.

speed as conventional cartons.

■ Ease of use: the ClocSpout is ergonomic, and is

■ Safety: the ClocSpout is made of paperboard thereby

recommended for people with physical disabilities. The

facilitating the installation of metal detectors at the end

dimensions of the ClocSpout can be adapted to

of the packaging line.

guarantee adequate dosing and to meet the
requirements of each specific product.
■ Image: the ClocSpout offers a highly visible profile
with a spout that stands out on the retail shelf. The
ClocSpout carton’s distinctive shape is immediately
recognized in the crowd of standard rectangular
cartons.
■ Promotion: the area hidden by the spout’s outer
surface is revealed once the ClocSpout is open. This
hidden area offers a unique additional opportunity to
print an advertising or promotional message.
■ Economy: the ClocSpout is a cost effective alternative,
minimizing the need to invest in packaging line
modifications.
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Advantages

Cutting Edge

■ ClocSpout can be formed out of the original paperboard

■ Can be applied to all packaging lines

area (currently available pouring devices are normally the
result of adding an external device or extending the
regular paperboard area)
■ Consumers quickly understand, almost intuitively, how to
use ClocSpout
■ Custom-made solution for each particular project thanks
to a versatile design

■ Allows to maintain current carton supplier(s)
■ Works with “bag-in-box” cartons as well

About Tacom

Founded in 1961, Tacom is a leading provider of
carton-fitted pouring solutions and devices. Among
its many customers are primary multinational
corporations involved in both the food and non-food
sectors.

Development
Working with customers and their suppliers, Tacom creates
highly customized packaging solutions, and provides
samples and prototypes for in-house testing, market
surveys and technical trials.

ISO 9001 quality certification since 1998.
Mission

After-Sales Support
Multilingual after-sales support, as well as efficient on-site

Consultancy, R&D and engineering services for the

maintenance, training and assistance.

production of high quality pouring systems and related
equipment.
Consultancy
Technical analysis in researching optimal solutions for carton
packaging using suitable materials.
Cooperation with research institutes in conducting market
surveys to evaluate consumers’ opinions and preferences.
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